ABSTRACT
Introduction

48
In the future European energy market, hydropower is expected to play a key role due to its This will translate into more severe and unpredicted fluctuating levels in the receiving water 57 bodies and might strongly affect the riverine habitats.
58
Potential ecological implications of hydropeaking have been reviewed in (Harby et al. 2001 , 59 Cushman 1985, Bain 2007 ) . Drifting of macroinvertebrates (Lauters et al. 1996 , Bruno et al. 
81
In order to develop measures to avoid and/or mitigate stranding it is important to have 82 adequate tools which allow estimating the stranding risk at the larger scale, (Forseth et al. 83 2008) devised a method to estimate stranding mortality of juvenile Atlantic salmon at the 84 river scale. They combined fish density data from various mesohabitats, stranding mortality 85 and critical dewatering speeds from cage experiments, and simulated dewatering and drying 86 rates for the river from a 1D hydraulic model. The study showed that a low amount of 87 geometry data increases the inaccuracy of the 1D hydraulic model results, especially at low is needed for the 1D model to be as accurate as possible.
90
Some examples of computing dewatered areas using 1D hydraulic models and GIS are found optimal cross-sectional spacing in 1D models to obtain the highest accuracy but emphasized 95 that the final optimal number will depend on the problem under investigation. In all cases, no 96 specific guidelines are shown. Therefore, recommendations for an optimum geometry 97 mapping effort in order to cost-effectively calculate the stranding areas still remain. In 98 addition, there is a knowledge gap in the understanding of the physical mechanisms that 99 induce stranding, in regard to the application of stranding models as tools for water 100 management groups. In order for water managers to utilize stranding model tools with low 101 uncertainty, in the context of a growing demand for renewable energy and potentially more 102 hydropeaking, more knowledge is needed for the establishment of scientifically sound 103 guidelines for hydropower operations.
104
The aim of the present work was to study the accuracy of predicting potential stranding areas The results from this work will help improve current available guidelines on the optimal 121 number of cross section selection (Castellarin et al. 2009 ), specifically in designing data 122 collection procedures for stranding studies and for evaluating the accuracy in existing data 123 sets before further studies are carried out. This will also contribute to a more secure estimate 124 of fish mortality due to stranding as emphasized in (Forseth et al. 2008) , and to an improved 125 methodology for large scale impact assessment studies in hydro peaked rivers. 
136
A total of four sites along the lower 2.5 km of the Lundesokna river were selected for this 137 study ( Figure 1B ). Physical characteristics of each of the sites are summarized in Table 1 .
138
They presented different lengths, widths, slope, degree of sinuosity, the (O'Neill and Thorp placed at each end, and the ADCP was pulled across the river to measure discharge.
159
Water level elevations and water edges positions were surveyed together at both banks at 160 different length intervals along the sites, according to the change of slope and the geometric 161 complexity of the channel using the GPS and total station. whole river length, for each of the six density combinations at both low and high flows.
200
The simulated cross sectional water edges at each of sites were geo-referenced and input into
201
ArcGIS 10 and joined together in polygons using the same procedure as for the observed data.
202
When HEC-RAS computed divided flow at a cross section, the points representing a dry area The closer the criterion value is to 100 the highest is the fit between simulated and observed 234 areas and a lower F indicates disparity between the two. 
Optimal geometry density for the simulation of potential stranding areas
239
The optimum geometry density (number of cross sections) for accurate simulation of potential 240 stranding areas was explored by using the metrics described above. All geometry 241 combinations and sites were considered and some best-fit to the data rules were established 242 for the prediction of the optimum geometry density. increase with the detail in geometry.
257
The percentages of model underestimation or overestimation in relation to the observed area 258 can be observed in Figure 6 for all sites at high and low flows and for dry areas. The total 259 simulated area in relation to the total observed (100%) shows the highest differences (either 260 underestimation or overestimation) at the base geometry. Such differences slowly decrease as 261 the geometry density increases, as expected, but more evident for Site 2 than 4, with a higher 262 sinuosity.
263
The model underestimates the amount of simulated wet areas in all except two cases. The 264 simulated dry areas were underestimated in half of the cases and presented the highest 265 underestimation percentages at the initial geometry densities. 
Matching area and F criteria results
267
Figure 6 also illustrates the percentage of simulated area that matches with the observed at 268 high and low flows and for the dry areas. For all sites and geometry combinations, as the 269 geometry density increases, the ability of the simulation to match the observed wet and dry 270 area increases.
271
At high flows, the matching area reached up to 98.4% at the maximum density combination.
272
From Add1 to Add3, the matching area increased on average 7% and between Add7 and 273 Add15 <1%.
274
For low flows, it reached up to 93.9% at the Add31 geometry. Between Add1 and Add 3, an 275 average increase of 9% was found. From Add7 to Add15, the matching area increased <2%.
276
The dried areas reached 91% at the highest geometry density. The matching area increased
277
27% between Add1 and Add3 and <5% from Add7 to Add15.
278 Figure 7 illustrates the results of the F criteria calculation for each of the sites at high flows, 279 low flows and for the dry areas.
280
The F values tend to increase as the geometry density increases for all cases, as occurring for 281 the matching areas, but with lower values At high and low flows, F values were <3% and
282
<6% respectively lower to those find for the matching areas.
283
At high flows, F reached up to 97.8% at the maximum density combination. From Add1 to
284
Add3, F increased on average 9.7% and between Add7 and Add15 <1%.
285
For low flows, F reached up to 92.7% at the Add31 geometry. Between Add1 and Add 3, an 286 average increase of 15% was found. From Add7 to Add15, the F value increased <2%.
287
F values for simulated dried areas showed an average decrease of 11.4% in relation to 288 matching areas with a maximum F value of 82.5% at the Add31 geometry density. This 289 indicated the high over and underestimation influence on the dried areas F calculation.
290
F increased 27% between Add1 and Add3 and <5% from Add7 to Add15, showing a bigger 291 difference between geometry density inputs in comparison to F values for low and high flows.
292
When comparing between sites, both the matching area and the F criteria illustrate the same However, since the F criteria also takes in account underestimation and overestimation, this 304 was the solely indicator to establish the optimal geometry density. The matching areas and F 305 criteria tendency in all sites follows the same pattern, with a sharp increase on accuracy at the 306 lowest geometry densities and flatten down towards as the density increases. In the light of 307 these results, the following rules were established to find the optimum geometry density for 308 the accurate estimation of potential stranding areas:
(ii) Its increase in F in relation to the previous geometry density should be <15%
311
According to the above rules, Figure 9 illustrates the optimum geometry density for each of geometry density (number of cross sections) depending on river physical characteristics. We 325 can summarize the main findings as: 326 1. The optimal geometry is not necessarily found at the highest density and varies 327 with site-specific physical characteristics. Sinuosity combined with channel 328 complexity influences the geometry density needed. This can be used to determine 329 the optimal measurement strategy to accurately estimate stranding areas.
330
Add3 was found to be the optimal geometry density for straight channels regardless of their the optimal geometry density. computations.
393
The proposed approach for a simplification of stranding potential assessment can be utilized
394
by water managers to more easily investigate one or several rivers and river sections using 
Conclusions
416
In this paper we provide specific guidelines on the optimal geometry to be used in a1D model
417
for the accurate prediction of potential stranding areas in a river wide stranding assessment.
418
The optimal geometry is not necessarily found at the highest density and varies with site-419 specific physical characteristics. The general tendency was to underestimate with lower 420 geometry density in all river morphologies. The F criteria proved to be an "all inclusive" 421 factor to determine the optimal geometry density.
422
This study represents an improvement to the available methods in the literature on optimal 
